
REAL ESTATE
New Plot Development

Considered by Planners
111 telling about the contract awarded

Saturday for the grading and drainage
\.ork on the Keystone Fair Association
speedway. W. M. Hawthore, president
ami general manager of the company.

**iilto-day:
"The whole proposition will be rush-

ed to completion as fast as possible,
liuildings will be constructed of steeland concrete with tile roofing. It is oui
intention to build very permanent, sub-
stantial buildings (conspicuous for
plainness) in order to reduce to a mini-
mum the cost of upkeep in the future.The secretary, Mr. Brown, has aproved
of the plans and the details are being
worked out. The architectural work onthe plans for the first group of build-
ings is completed."

New Building Plot Now
Ready For City Planners

At a meeting of the City Planning 1Commission, scheduled for late this af-
ternoon. the plotted tract recently pur- '
chased by E. M. Hershev just north of
Derry street and west of Paxtang, willi
likely be passed upon.

The section has been laid out for !
building purposes and it is the inten-
tion of the company, which Mr. Hershev
heads; to erect bouses at prices which |
will be "within the poor man's reach." '

The meeting of the City Planners Is '
the first to be held with President B. S. i
Herman in the chair since his return |
home. Mr. Herman came back Satur- iday from Florida.

Disbrow Mansion Is
Sold to J. H. Patton

The beautiful mansion of the late i
Charles A. Disbrow. 1813 North Frontstreet, has been sold to J. H. Patton,
who will occupy it as a residence. The
building, which is one of the most de-
sirable In the citv. was designed by C.
Howard Lloyd, and was one of the first
of the fine homes that now dot the
river front. Mr. Patton and Mr. Dis-
brow were friends. The transfer was
Ronducted by Samuel Friedman, real es-
tate dealer.

TO Bt'll.D GARAGE
Charles W. Stlne took out a permit

to-day to build a frame garage In the
rear of 2155 Jefferson street at a cost
of SIOO.

AFTER NEW MEMBERS
At the regular meeting to-night of

Dauphin Conclave. No. 56, Improved
Order of Heptasophs, at H2l Market
street, members will report the result
>f efforts to get new members. At

least fifty will be initiated in April.

RID STOMACH OF
ACIDS, SOURNESS,!
GAS, IINDIGESTION

'Pape's Diapepsin" makes upset

stomachs feel fine
at once.

Acidity, heartburn, belching, pain
and dyspepsia just

vanish.

Time It! In five minutes all stom- j
ich distress will go. No Indigestion. :
l.cartburn, sourness or belching of
pas, acid, or eructations of undigested i
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul j
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its
?peed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most
certain Indigestion remedy in tlie

vviiole world, and besides it is harm-
less.

Millions of men and women now eat
heir favorite foods without fear?-

they know Pape's Diapepsin will save
tliem from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large
fifty-Cent case of Pape's Diapepsin

rom any drug store and put your
stomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable ?life is too short ?you are

not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you like and di-
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of
rebellion In the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or i
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest, surest relief known.?Ad-
vertisement.

TONIC TIME]
is

HERE AGAIN
So take the tonic that hundreds

of others take. Everyone who tries
our carefully made

Beef, Iron and Wine
always take it again when their
system is run down.

Contains soluble beef for food?-
best wine for stimulant ?soluble
iron for blood making properties.

Tr\ it now?lie Strong

Full Pint,

Forney's Drug Store
31 N. Second St.

IVe serve you wherever you arc.
>??????-???w

\

To the Public
Charles E. Haul & Co.,

1 #2l-925 Hemlock street,
manufacturers of player-
piano actions, have com-
pleted the Installation of
machinery in their factory
and will observe "O|KMI
house" to-morrow and to-
morrow evening.

This public ''house-
warming" will he tlie first
opportunity ever afforded
the people of llHrrisburg
to see just how the action
in a modern player-piano
is made.

If you want to be really
entertained for an hour,
drop into tlie Bard Fac-
tory to-morrow.

Take a Steelton or Mid-
dletown car, and get off at

Cameron and Hemlock
streets: or a Vine street
car, and get off at the fac-
tory door.
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ASKS SI,OOO FOR
I DITCH OVERFLOW
Merchant Declares Water

Flooded His Cellar?
Blames Gas Co.

! Suit for a thou-
JJjJ )( 111 sand dollars dam-

jy/kUr~ ages was tiled to-
fjg day against the

?Harrisburg Gas
Wn Company by Theo-

dore Yoselowitz,
through his coun-

-91l neeflSlff se ' ex-Eecorder O.
?dlfl c Ber Wickerstaani.
jpwß BiißUi«gjPß| Yoselowitz Is a
| '

Steelton .merchant
\ and some weeks
ago the Gas Company, he contends,

! dug a ditch in tront of his place of
business to make certain pipe connec-

] tlons. Before the ditch could be tilled
! in again, heavy rains set in and the
! Hooded ditch overflowed Into Yoselo-
! wltz's cellar to such an extent as todamage at least SI,OOO worth of
stored merchandise.

| Anything In a Name? Among the

I marriage licenses issued late Satur-day was one to Anna May Dudley and
. Emery M. Kile. Both are of this city.

Two File Committee Petitions.
[ Harry A. Bonholtzer. First ward,
i Royalton, and George W. Meyers, sec-
i ond precinct. Third ward, Middletown
to-day filed petitions with the coun-

i ty commissioners for the Republican
nomination for county committee.

! After Thirty-One Years. After
! thirty-one years of wedded life Jacob

; W. Shiley to-day began an action In
, divorce against his wife, Mary A.
Shiley. Mrs. Shiley was a June bride
'in 1882; the final quarrel occurred in
August 1913. Other divorce cases be-
gun to-day included Amos vs. Cather-
ine Brandt; Edna vs. \Y. \Y. Lynch;
Ella vs. Daniel Coyle; Emma vs. Clyde
Morrett.

GOVERNOR CALLS
FOR LOCAL OPTION

[Continued From First Page.]

surance that the good citizenship of'Allegheny favored local option and ithe end of the throttling of such
legislation by the rum interests.Altogether the Governor spoke atseven meetings, being heard by over

| 7.000 men. arousing the people by
: stinging attacks on liquor and pleas
for home rule in the matter of li-
cense.

A dispatch sent last night from
Pittsburgh says;

"Calling for enlistments to 'wage
war for the right tiling, the clean
thing and the holy thing," the Gover-

j nor asked volunteers to fight against
the things that mean warped spirits,
ruined souls and distressed hearts.'"Everywhere the Governor went hegot a warm reception, and thousands i
were turned away from entireties
where he was scheduled to speak.
The Governor addressed 2,000 persons
at the Emory Methodist Episcopal
iCiuich. and 2,500 in the Christian

j Methodist Church, both in the morn-
iue.; talked to 1,500 at a meeting of
the North Boroughs" League of Men's
liiblc Classes in the afternoon at the
Bellevue Methodist Episcopal Church,
and concluding the day's heavy sched-
ule, occupied the pulpit of the" Second
Presbyterian church. Pittsburgh's big
downtown church, in the evening. |
where 2,000 heard him.

"At Christ Church, the Rev. Dr. J. !H. Willey. the pastor, introduced the
distinguished speaker as the Rev.
Martin G. Brumbaugh, Governor of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. ;

"At Emory Church he made four
addresses; to children of the kinder- I
garten department, two adult classes
and the Men's Bible Class of 50t>

"At Bellevue this afternoon he said
in part: Those who express opinions,
and who register their votes in the
ballot boxes should be men who put
their consciences and brains into their
ballots when they vote. It does not
take long in Harrisburg to find out
the material sent to represent consti-
tuencies in the Legislature. I asl< this
afternoon, in this assembly of Chris-
tian manhood, that you see to it that
only the character and conscience of
the community represent it at Harris-
burg. Now if we trust the electorate
to choose their representatives fori
Harrisburg. why cannot we trust that i
electorate to say whether or not liquor
should be sold within the confines of
that electorate's territory?

"Former County Commissioner J. 1
Denny O'Neil spoke at Bellevue with
the Governor, who was accompanied
throughout by Mr. O'Neil, Dr. G. A i
Dillinger, member of Pittsburgh's!
city council; Representative J. \v.
Vickerman and others.

"To-morrow Governor Brumbaugh
will address the students of the t'ni-
versity of Pittsburgh, and will depart
for Harrisburg at 3 o'clock."

Hotels Do Better as
Result of Cleanup;

Liquor Men Heiped
That hotel men say their business 1

has been increased by the recent
clean-up of unSavory conditions and
that the Liquor Dealers' Protective
Association worked in harmony with
the Law and Order League in lhe
cleanup was the substance of an ad-
dress by John P. Geyer, sec re tan' of
the league, who spoke as the guest of;
Edwin J. Lewis, chairman l'or the day.
Geyer said conditions had materially
improved as a result of the revocation .
of a number of licenses and that the
hotel men are well satisfied with the
change. James A. Barker also spoke
on the license campaign just con - ;
eluded. The Rotary Club will meet
to-morrow evening as the guests of
the Harrisburg Light and Power Com- j
pany.

SIIKI.I, llltK\KS ins TOE
While working this morning at theJ

Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
Works, Charles A. Wlnegarden, aged 32,
a machinist residing in Progrt-ss. drop-
ped a shell on his left foot fracturing
a toe.

Don't Miss It!
Thursday Evening

7.30 to 9.30

Great Carnival
Of Spring Fashions

Shown on Living Models
Grand Musical Concert

At Kaufman's
Underselling Store

See To-morrow's Papers For

IMore Particular*

ROOT WILL NOT
r ATTEND MEETING

iSend Word to G. O. P. Subcom-
mittee That He Is Not
Seeking Chairmanship

.

By Associated Press

5 Chicago, March 20.?Selection of a
* temporary chairman for the Republi-

can national convention, which meets
. here in June, was the problem faced

? by the members of the Republican na-
tional committee's subcommittee on

i convention arrangements here to-day.
\Ylth the exception of E. C. Duncan,

1 of North Carolina, every member of
» the subcommittee was present when i

Charles D. HUles of New York, chair-,
\u25a0 man, rapped for order. The Western

1 members were regarded as fa%'orlng
1 an Immediate selection of the tempo-
rary, chairman, their position being

! stated by Ralph Williams, of Oregon:
"There will be less strife," he said,

j"If we make the selection now than
there certainly will be if the selection

I is put off for two months."
Franklin Murphy, of New Jersey,

brought word of the elimination of
'JElihu Root, of New York from the
I temporary chairman contest. He
I said:

1 "Mr. Root has stated positively that
I he would not attend the convention."

Knox For Chairman
Chairman Hilles said an effort would

be made to have the convention go on
record as favoring such a uniform
presidential primary law.

Candidates for the temporary chair-
; manship whose names appeared In
tho discussion were: Senator W. E.
Boran, of Idaho; Senator Henry C.
Lodge, of Massachusetts; former Gov-
ernor C. S. Osborn. of Michigan; Gov-
ernor S. A. McCall, of Massachusetts

Iand P. C. Knox, of Pennsylvania.

BUSINESS FIRST
SAYS CUNNINGHAM

[Continued 1' oni First Page.] j
| who met this afternoon for their an- ]
. nual conference on maintenance and j
i for discussion of work, are reported!

to have been told by Highway Com-,
missloner R. J. Cunningham to attend |
to business and to let politics alone.
The conference was held behind
closed doors as many details of en-
gineering and contracts were taken 1
up, but it leaked out about the Capitol
that the Highway Commissioner had

'old the men that work was to be
first consideration. Officials of the
department stated that the meeting j
was for discussion of Spring opera-'
tlons and declined to give any further !
information or to discuss the report!
that the engineers and superintend- ;
ents were told to make business their I
first consideration.

I. K. Palmer, chief factory inspec-
tor, held a conference on ways and
means to bring about elimination of
lire hazards, the conference being the !
result c i inspections and investigations j
made in a score of cities. J. H. I
Walker, building expert: James G. j
Haslett, Pittsburgh, and M. E. Saund- \u25a0

i ers, Wilkes-Barre, specialists In such j
matters, took part in the discussions.:
which Mr. Palmer said were prepara-
tory to "a Spring drive" against fire

I hazards.
To-morrow specialists and inspec-

tors, engineers and experts of the De-
jpartnient of Labor and Industry will j
meet to discuss safety work for mo-
tion picture theaters, factories,
schools, fire escapes and towers, build-
ing construction, fire and school drills
and the like. This will be one of the i
big conferences in prevention work;
and important policies in regard to j
approval of plans will be outlined. I

11. C. Motherwell, the elevator in-1
spection expert, had a conference!
preparatory to inspecting elevators in
this district. A. K. Wise, Altoona. and ;
H. li. Shultz, Pittsburgh, are sitting
with him. The inspection will in-
clude the State Hospital and other!
buildings and institutions in this city j

land vicinity.

LAW UNTIES KNOT
IN BULGARIAN STORY

[Continued From First Page.]

garia so recently swept through the {
land of the Serbs in the rush of Aus-

Tlic Other Man
The "other man" was Ivan Angel-

off, colonel of the army of the Bul-
I gars, and a member of the royal house j
! of Bulgaria.

The opening chapters of» the story !
of the Evanoffs interested a crowded j

jcourtroom last Fall when Sevastia
| prosecuted her husband for desertion Iand nonsupport. Then It developed I
that Sevastia had fallen very much In
love with the handsome Bulgarian

i nobb-man and several letters were ex- '
hlbited which the pretty girl bride j
bad written to the army colonel. In I
them Sevastia said she had s.">oo which
she had received from her husband I
and which she would be willing to use
to lake Angeloff and herself to Cali- 1
fornia.

Tlie Tale Is Told
From time to time since stories :were circulated through the foreign

colony to the effect that Spiro in-
tended to bring charges against his
young wife for theft of the SSOO. She :
insisted that she got it as dowry; he
said she had stolen It. However, that icharge was never dropped and in time
Angeloft answered the call of his i

| house and army and went back toBulgaria.
Divorce proceedings were begun by

Sevastia. however, on the grounds of ij cruel treatment; her husband, she de-
clared, quit work immediately after!their marriage and calmlv told her
he expected her to keep boarders and
so relieve him from labor. Finally he I

, insisted upon her return to Bulgaria Ijbut she refused: then he beat her andI otherwise treated her cruelly, she al- 1
; leged. On March 15 the court iconsented to untie the knot. And thelegal untangling was proclaimed to- i
| day.

NEW ORLEANS FOKT~DIPS
FLAG TO IIARKISBFUG MAN

When the United States battleship
| Kentucky passed Saturday the break-
I water at New Orleans en route to I
Vera Cruz tlie flag on the fort dipped
in salute to a Harrisburg man on the '

i warship s bridge. This was Com- :
mander Douglas C. Disniukos, who is
in command of the ship. The Ken- |tucky. it Is understood, had orders to iprotect American citizens in Vera'
Cruz. Commander Dismukes' wife, Idaughter and son are spending severai
weeks with Mrs. Dismukes" parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Hencli, 1010 North '

i Front street.

TALKS TO V. >l. C. A. BOYS
A large number of boys were pres-

ent yesterday when Jesse E. B. Cun- i
nlnghani gave an address in Fahnes-1
tock Hall on "The Boy of Galilee." j
Music was furnished by W. D. Davis,
well-known evangelistic singer here
On Saturday the junior department of j
the Y. M. C. A. gave a gymnasium ex-
hibition of drills and contests under 1

ilthe direction of Edward B. Roth. I

GERMAN ATTACK
IS BEATEN BACK

f [Continued From First I'agr.]

sided over by Premier Briand, of
France.

FV>ur I/ost oil Steamers
Four lives were lost and several

men are missing from steamers re-
ported sunk to-day. Two of the ves-
sels sent to the bottom were neutral
craft, the Danish steamer Skodsborg,
of 1697 tons, and the Norwegian
steamer Langelie. of 974 tons. An-
other vessel sunk was the British
steamer Port Balhouse, of 1,774 tons,
owned in Canada.

A news agency dispatch from Rome
| carries a report of un unsuccessful

attempt to assassinate Premier Rados-
lavoff of Bulgaria.

According to an Athens dispatch the
Impression prevails in political circles
there that Rumania will shortly enter
the war on the side of the entente

- allies.

Believe Rumania Will
Enter War With Entente

By Associated Press
Antliens, March 20. The impres-

sion prevails in high political circles
at Athens that Rumania shortly will
abandon her policy of neutrality in
favor of the entente allies. Should
Rumania enter the war Greek officials
would be placed in an embarrassing
position, the force of which already is
felt. Military representatives of the
entente allies do not disguise the fact
that at present they have no need for
Greece and do not desire to assume
responsibility for maintenance and
equipment of the Greek army unless
they are assured definitely of co-
operation In the event of an allied
offensive in Macedonia.

The course of the fighting at Ver-
dun has produced a marked impres-
sion on even the most determined non-
interventionists, and the royalist press
is changing its tone in regard to the
participation of Greece in the war.

Lives Lost When British
and Neutral Ships Are Sunk

By Associated Press

I London, March 20. The sinking
of a neutral and a British steamship
with the loss of one or more lives, was

! announced to-day. The Norwegian
jsteamer Langelie, 97 4 tons was sunk

' and her engineer was' killed. Sixteen

I survivors were rescued.
I The British steamer was the Port
Belhousie. Her mate, pilot and live
men landed. The remaining members
of the crew are missing.

TIIHKICDROWNKI)
By Associated Press

London. March 20. The Danish
steamer Skodsborg. of 1,69 7 tons. hi\s
been sunk. Seventeen members of

jthe crew were saved, three being lost.

French Destroyer Sunk;
47 of Crew of 83 Drown

By Associated Press
Paris, March 20.?The French tor-

I pedoboat destroyer Renaudin has been
Isunk in the Adriatic by a submarine.

: Three officers and forty-four of the
! iTew were lost. Two officers and
thirty-four of the crew were saved.

British Submarine Prize
Crew on Norwegian Ship

By Associated Press
London, March 20.?The arrival at

Copenhagen of the Norwegian steam-
ship Kong Inge, in charge of a Brit-

; ish prize crew of six men. is reported
by Reuter's Copenhagen correspon-
dent.

The Kong Inge from Christianiai
was stopped yesterday by a British

{submarine off Falkenberg, Sweden.

I After the ship's papers had been ex-
j amined the Kong Inge was ordered to

| proceed to Leith with the prize crew.
I Her supply of coal was insufficient,
I however, and she put in at Copen-

\ hagen.

Mexican Governors Are
Advised of Reciprocal

Agreement With U. S.
| Mexico City, March 19. Minister
!of the Interior Acuna to-night made
public a circular sent by the govern-

jment to all governors of states and;
! territories in the republic, advising
them as to the details of the agree-

j ment entered into between the Am-
i erican and Mexican governments in
! regard to the crossing of the frontier
jby troops of the respective countries.
I The reciprocal passage of troops, in|

pursuit of outlaws, the message can j
! only be made in desert and unpopu-

lated sections at least two leagues dis- 1
tant from any camp of town of either

j country. The pursuing force must not ;
(stay in the country longer than abso-|

j lutely necessary is another provision, j
; The message is intended to give the
Iauthorities full knowledge of the notes

I which have passed between the two
!governments so that there will be no
! possibility of friction.

Lincoln C. Carl Is
in Field For House

i
Lincoln C. Carl, of Williamstown,

to-day formally announced himself as!
a candidate for the Legislature on the j
Republican ticket In the county dis-1
trict. Mr. Carl Is a well-known mem-!
ber of the Dauphin county bar and

; prominent In the upper end. He was
for seven successive years burgess of

| Williamstown and for two years pre-
i vious to that borough secretary.

Repairing Bridges Burned
by Scattered Bandit Bands

By Associated Press

Torreon, Mexico, March 20.?Work
| trains were sent from here to-day to
repair railroad bridges burned by

| small bands of bandits at Sacramento
i and in the direction of Monterey. It
! is expected service will be resumed to-
morrow. The regular train schedule
to Durango went into effect again

| to-day.

ORGANIZE PERMANENT RELIEF
FOR SUFFERING ARMENIANS

Permanent organization for the re- '
lief of the Christians in Armenia who I

! are being so ruthlessly persecuted by j
I the Turks was completed this after- 1
noon at a meeting of the pastors and
lay representatives of the various
churches held in the Y. M. C. A. A

1 letter from Ambassador Morgentliau,
Iat Constantinople, telling of the perse-

: cutions was read.
James W. Barker presided at -the

! meeting, which began shortly after 4
I o'clock.

MRS. A. J. WOOF DIES
j After a lingering illness, Mrs. A. J.
I Woof died at her home. .128 Forreststreet, this morning. Slit- is survived
| bv the following sons and daughters: j
Kdmutul, Thomas. Russell, James, i
Charles, and Grace. Amies. Annla and.

j Anna. Two brothers, A. L Weeks and
S. E. Weeks, also survive.

Funeral services will !»<? held Wed- '
nesday afternoon, at " o'clock, the Rev.
Samuel Klndoui, of Plnlnlleld, N. J.. of-

,George McCandless, of I'hllndelphla, ut-j
J delating. Burial will be made at Pa.\-
I tang Cemetery.

SAYS PARK COP
POINTED PISTOL

,

Officer Henry Soars Faces Jury
on Charge Preferred

by Boy

Trial of Park Policeman Henry
Sears, charged with having assaulted
16-year-old Edwin Snyder In arresting
the youth for shootings firearms in the
Cameron parkway, was the first case
a Dauphin county criminal Jury was
K'ven to-day to try at the opening of
March quarter sessions. PresidentJudge Kunkel sat in No. 1 room.

Blair Cook and Charles Johnson,
both of whom pleaded guilty a week
ago to stealing pool balls,were released
under probation.

Hallowe'eners Acquitted
Upon instructions of Additional

Law Judge McCarrell, two Juries ac-
uitted both Martin Horning,
Charged with larceny as bailee, and
John H. Maloney, Jr., and Janles Kes-
ter, two youngsters who were charged
with assault and battery. The boys
were accused of having been impli-
cated in a party of Hallowe'en cele-1bra tors who bumped into a woman
and knocked her down.

Just before the noon adjournment
the trial of Joseph and Anna Albnitz
charged with furnishing liquor to Paul
Erb, a small boy, was begun. Erb,
while intoxicated was severely burned
by an explosion of some fire-crackers
Which had been placed in his pocket.

At the organization of court this
morning Willard F. Kelser, a clerk,
Susquehanna township was apppointcd
foreman of the grand jury.

"BABY WEEK"~
HAS BEEN ENDED

[Continued From First Page.]

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

and exited right, left and center.
Baby, however, has not gone out of
the minds of those who attended the
cxhib't and the success which has at-
tended this year's convention is an ex-
cellent indication of the success of
future years.

"Pretty soft for the baby." you say.
Perhaps; but who of us doesn't want
our baby to be Just about the finest,
strongest and healthiest of them all?
"Baby Week" brings out the possibili-
ties of the baby's future; co-operation
on the part of the mothers makes the
work of the executive committee of
great avail, and society at large is
benefit ed.

Saturday Evening Meeting

The week was brought formally to a
close on Saturday evening with Dr. i
Clarence R. Phillips' excellent dis- !
course on "Parental Responsibility," a j
digest of which was printed in this
paper on Saturday evening.

"The conservation of infant life."
said Dr. Phillips, "is a problem largely
of the home surroundings of the child
for which the parents are responsible.
There are about 10,000 still-born chil-
dren reported in Pennsylvania each
year. Most, cases of stillbirth are due
to disease conditions in the parents
(one or both), which, unfortunately,
even they may have inherited. The i
social diseases must be wiped out in j
order to greatly reduce stillbirths. The ;
parents' responsibility is very great.
In addition to the moral responsibility,
the Legislature has made it a legal
responsibility to protect your child
and mine."

Last Premiums Awarded
The following babies received pre-

miums on Saturday for being respect-
ively the fattest, the prettiest, the
cutest and the brightest of those who
were examined on that day: Edith
May Campbell, 24 Balm street, weigh-
ing 2 3 pounds, aged 1 year 2 weeks;
Mary Catherine Keene, 523 Maclay
street, 13 months old; Charles William
Emery, 1441 Zarker street, 19 months
old, and Annabelle Kreider, 2 542 Lex-
ington street, 16 months old. There
was one baby, Wayne Merle Murray,
of 507 Hamilton street, weighing 32 v;
pounds at IVi years of age, whose
picture, like that of the famous film
netor, Douglas Fairbanks, was to have
appeared in the paper, but didn't. It
appears to-day.

Financially Well Supported
Over SIOO was contributed to the

campaign, which, in the opinion of the
committee, is ample to meet all ex-
nenses, which were kept low by reason
of the gratuitous use of the fourth
floor of Bowman's store and the hearty-
co-operation of the employes of that
store.

The list of contributors Is as fol-
lows:
Bureau of Vital Statistics, State

Department of Health $3.60
Roberta Disbrow Lloyd Sun-

shine Society 10.00
Anti-Tuberculosis Society .... 10.00
Modern Woodmen of America. 10.00

Loval Order of Moose . 10.00
Pennsylvania Milk Products

Company 10.00|
Visitinu Nurse Association .... 10.00
Harrisburg Academy of Medi-

cine 10.00
T>auphin Count v Medical Society 5.00
Cami> HillCivic Club 2.00

Catholic Societies of St. Vincent

de Paul, including?
St. Francis' conference 5.00
St. Patrick's conference 5.00
St. Mary's conference 3.00

Harrisburg Civic Club 5.00
Woman's Benefit Society, Asso-

ciation of Maccabees 2.32
Private contribution 10.00

Total amount contributed. . .$110.92

Paterson Silk Workers May
Strike For Nine-Hour Day

By Associated Press
Paterson, N. J., March 20. The

executive committee of the Brother-
hood of American Silk Workers, which
claims to include in Its membership
nearly every' worker In all branches
of the silk industry of Paterson. an-
nounced to-day that the manufacturers
have been given until Wednesday to
?. eply favorably to a demand for a
nine-hour day.

U> less the demand is granted, the
committee announced, a strike will be
called which will tie up all the silk
mills.

M. E. CONFERENCE
NEARING CLOSE

Appointments Will Be An-
nounced Tomorrow; Local

Men Prominent

Special to the Telegraph
Altoana, Pa., March 20. ?Announce-

ment of the appointments of the min-
isters in the Central Pennsylvania

conference of the Methodist Church
will be made to-morrow morning by
Bishop Earl Cnnston, just before the
close of the forty-eighth annual ses-
sion of the conference.

Since conference convened last
Wednesday, interest in changes that
are probable in the various districts,
increased when tne rumor was circu-
lated that more changes would be
made than were expected.

This morning the delegates met at
8:30 o'clock and devotions wore con-
ducted by the Rev. Dr. J. Ellis Bell.
At. 11 o'clock the delegates were ten-
dered reception by the Altoona Min-
isU-iial Association, with an address
for the conference.

The Rev. Dr. John D. Fox, pastor
of Grace Church, Harrlsburg, spoke
at the Asbury memorial service in the
afternoon. Walter Everett Burnett,
of the Pittsburgh conference, also
spoke at this meeting. The anniver-
sary address for the board of claim-
ants will be made this evening by Dr.J. B. Hingely, and the conference
home missionary society will meet
afterward when E. E. Harter and W.
A. Bouse will speak.

Announcement was made yesterday
morning that the Rev. J. B. Stein, su-
perintendent of the Danville district;
lLle ,S?Y' **' C' Connor, president of
the Hillllamsport Dickinson Seminary,
and the Rev. B. H. Hart, pastor of
Pine Street Church, Williainsport, hadbeen elected reserve delegates to the
general conference.

The following officers of the Lay-
men's Association were elected:President, J. R. Rote, Harrlsburg;
vice-presidents. H. M. Spengler, Al-
toona; J. H. Smith, Williamsport; W.
G. Wert, Burnham; F. B. Hartmanana C. Heller; secretary, Watsonlyler, Shamokin; assistant secretaries,
i ?; Williams, J. H. Johnston andEmily Clark; treasurer, Lincoln S.Bell, Patton.

Mr. Rote is a member of GraceMethodist Episcopal Church; presi-
dent of the Sunday School MissionarySociety and teacher of the Young
Men s Bible Class and was a delegate
to the general conference of thechurch in 1900.

MARJORIE'S FUND
TO GET A LIFT

[Continued i »? Sl

75,000 people have contributed, repre-senting the following States: Cali-iornia, Colorado. Connecticut, Illinois,Indiana, Kentucky, Massachusetts'.Montana. New Jersey, New YorkOhio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas,r lorida, Virginia, and West Virginia.
Harrlsburg is doing its share, butthere is room tor lots more contrlbu-tions. The contributions in this city

have passed the JIOO mark, with theamount materially boosted by thehearty co-operation of the employes
of Kaufman's Underselling Store, whothrough the collective eftorts of Mrs.
Mary Haldeman and Miss Jean
Camber amassed $8.40 for the fund,
with the sanction and approval of Mr.
Kaufman. Nor have the LucknowShops of the P. R. R. been idle; asecond contribution of over three dol-lars came in last week and the Irving
College girls, headed by Miss Cass-
andra Musser, have not let the pcace-
at-any-price idea permeate their
patriotic spirits. They too have done
tbeir share.

And now, at a great leap, the Tele-graph wishes to double or triple theamount already collected, and to this
end has made arrangements through
the New York Tribune to have thespectacular and dramatic motion-pic-
ture film, "Defense or Tribute?" ap-
pear in this city. The Public Service
Film Company is making all arrange-
ments through a special booking agent
and the picture will bo produced at
th>} Victoria Theater on Wednesday of
this week, for one day only.

This is the first appearance in
Pennsylvania of this preparedness
lilm.

Exactly one-third of the receipts from
the film will go to the Marjorie Ster-
lctt. Battleship Fund, while the re-
mainder will bo divided between the
producing company, the local man-
agement who is providing the house
and several additional features on the
same bill, and the expenses incident
to the production.

There will be seven two-hour per-
formances, starting at 10:45 on Wed-
nesday morning, and continuing every
two hours thereafter with the last
show at 10:30 that night. Although
this is the first appearance of the film
in this State, it is not the last, and the
demand for it is great in other sec-
tions. Consequently it can appear for
but one day. Popular prices
will prevail, being established in
order to reach the pocketbooks of all
and to give every individual an op-
portunity of seeing again just how
unprepared we are against war.

The title itself is a comprehensive
one, but the picture shows even more
than the title suggests. It is a worth
while production put on in a worth
whiie cause, for each man, woman, or
child who attends the performance
knows that he is making a concrete
contribution to the consummation of
Marjorie's great idea, whether his
Ideas and those shown In the picture
coincide or not.

The picture appeals in both its spec-
tacular and dramatic form. Armies In
battle array, squadrons of battleships,
Zeppelins, bursting bombs furnish the
sensational elements Jiat arc so popu-
lar in motion pictures. But the senti-
mental, the pacific sides predominate.
The opening of the picture Is specially
telling:?the shades of Washington,
Lincoln, Grant. Lee. Jefferson, Andrew
Jackson, Daniel Boone, Patrick Henry,
William McKlnley assemble and pre
sumably discuss the unprepared con-
dition of the United States. The spirit
of peace having appeared to them, the
places of the snades are taken by the
chairman and council of the AmericanBranch of the Cosmo Peace Society.

The chairman acts, virtually, as the
interlocutor of the productions. He
quotes President Wilson on unprepared-
ness. A Bible, with a linger pointing
to a verse from the prophet Ezekiel, is
photographed. "As chairman of the
board," says the chairman, "I have
called you to discuss the momentous
qestion supreme at this time." He goes
on to point out how the unprepared
Jews of old paid tribute in bondage by
reason of their unpreparedness. With
this exordium the picture starts.

After the traHc fate of the Jews, the
triumphant Caesar swoops down upon
the timid Gauls, and in the modern
phrase, wipes them out. You are shown
some well-acted and stirring scenes ot
Homnn warfare?some of tho most
striking ever presented In a motion
picture.

So the drama proceeds, down through
the days of Knighthood and the middle
ages to the periods of the French and
Italian revolution. The moral is tht
same in each section of the drama;
weak nations succumb to strong ones.

Modern warfare, with Its Zeppelin
bombs and high explosives, is widely
illustrated. American people are given
a graphic idea of what would happen
to them if a European Power happeneo
to obtain the upper nand in this coun-
try.

"But the 'spirit of 1776,' which guided
us In the past, will lead us in the fu-
ture." The richest country in the world
must be protected ot all costs?we need
more ships; more men. "This Is your

BAD DREAMS
ARE SYMPTOMS

111 Health the Cause?Many
Alarming Symptoms of Wo-
men's Ailments-How Cured.

Paterson.N.J.?"l thank you for the
Lydia E.Pinkham remedies as they hava

lllllll| 111 |h iHll | made me feel happy
IIMMIIII and healthy. Some-

JKMpBgJ time ago I felt so
jMOHpH run down, had pains

\u25a0IL 'n kack and side,
WBS very irregular,

frjr'- J tired, nervous, had
such bad dreams,

llfaagSF/ did not feel like eat-
< ing and had short

I rl|Lf ? breath. Iread your
advertisement in

'

' ' 'the newspapers and
decided to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. Itworked
from the first bottle, so I took a second
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Blood Purifier, and now Iam
just as well as any other woman. I ad-
vise every woman, single or married,
who is troubled with any of the afore-

; said ailments, to try your wonderful
i Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier

and I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles." ?Mrs. Elsie J.
Vander Sande, 7 Godwin Street, Pat-
erson, N. J.

Women suffering with any form of
female ills, or any symptoms that they
do not understand, are invited to write

j the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynt, Mass. (confidential), and receive
advice wholly free of cost.

I country, your own individual home.Will you leave it open to destruction,
your family unprotected before the sav-
age host?"

The titles of the picture are singular-
ly dramatic and telling?indeed, their
high literary quality and dramatic in-
tliings of the kind. Many mo-
tion pictures are clumsily, illiterately
titled. Not so "Defense or Tribute?"
which is on: of the most effective, com-

| binatious of drama and literature ever
presented to the American public.

Frank Coyne, the well-known moving
picture actor, is a painstaking and sin-
cere Chairman of the Board: Eve Lynn
makes a graceful "Spirit of Peace," and

I Helen Haskell, who impersonates Co-
| lumbia, concludes the picture very
gracefully.

i The total list of contributions not
] previously acknowledged is as follows:
Previously acknowledged $91.15

| Lucknow Shops of the P. R. R. 3.10
j J. Edwin Davis

. - 10
Alta Mae Davis 10

I Helen Poe Davis 10
I Ellen Sourbeer 30
Ohor Sourbeer 40
Wm. Callender, Duncannon

... 1o
| Olive Callender. Duncannon .. 10
| Mary Callender, Duncannon . . 10
I Lottie Callender, Duncannon .. 10
| H. Wilson Shearer, Jr 10
John 11. Shearer 10
David H. Shearer 10
Mrs. J. Norman Schuckman .. 25

I Jeanette Sourbeer 30
; Madelyn A. Drum 10

; Carl M. Drum 10
! Kaufman's Underselling Store. . 8.40
Mary Elizabeth Smith 10
Contributed 4.00
E. Owen 10
An American 1.00
Irving College girls, Mechanics-

burg: Anna Myers, Ann March,
Cassandra Musser, Helen Rob-
inson, Beatrice Yonkin, Melba
Drukamilltr. Mary Smith, Irene
Hartman, Martha Baron, Ger-
trude Musser, Josephine Hull,
Mary Mylin, Katharine Steck,
Margaret Shultz. Katharine
Speight, Hazel Bush, Mary
Mickey, Madeline Fetter, ena
Myers, Pauline Petzger, Rachel
Scholson. Miss Hemperly. Miss
Heydt, Ruth Brandt, Marian
Strouse, Margaret Bard, Helen
Dunlap, G. Decker, J. Rae, Edna
Bush, Jesse Kreider, E. Splrrow,
Miss Stauffor, Margaret Wat-
son and Dorothea Freese 3.30

Total to date $113.60

G. U. 0. of 0. F. to Give Big
Reception to Officers

The annual reception of the district
oncers and visitors of District Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania, No. 1, G. U. o.
of O. Fellows, will he held this evening
in Chestnut. Street hall under the au-

; spices of the District Grand Secretary
[John W. Fields assisted by Swatara
Lodge No. 1901, of Steelton. Addresses

; will be made by Oscar Wickersham

| and James F. Needham, grand seere-
! tary of the order in the United States.
| A program of vocal and instrumental
| selections will be given together with
a drill by the Ladles' Auxiiary of Steel-

| ton.

MOKE FACTIONAL TROUBLE
AT KESHER ISRAEL

Factional trouble In the Kesher Is-
rael synagogue yesterday resulted in
a light between the two sides,which
was not settled until five city patrol-
men were sent to the church by Chief
of Police J. Thomas Zeil. The date
for the election of ottlcers, and which
ones liad the right to take charge of
the meeting was responsible, and it is
said that one of the leaders will car-
ry the case into court.

GOVERNOR'S THOOP FKRI)

The Governor's Troop will give an
informal banquet to membprs of the
troop on Thursday evening in tho
Armorv, State and West street. Tho
organization of' a Veterans Associ-
ation of ex-tnembers will be completed.

TO TALKOX FAMOUS BATTLES
Charles H. Smith will talk tills even-

ing to tile Men's Bible class of the
Zlon Lutheran Church. Penbrook, on
"War, or Famous Land Battles."

HEAK FROM GRIPPf
Home Missionery Tells How She

Restored Her Strength
"I am a Home Missionary, was

weak and run-down after a hard spell
of LaGrippe. I had headaches, Indi-
gestion and pains in my chest, and
was tired all the time. A friend
usked me to try Vlnol and the re-
sult is I am free from those trpuble*
and I feel well and strong and able
to go to work again." Mrs.' Hattle
Johnson, Towanda, Pa.

The reason Vinal was so success-
ful in building up Mrs. Johnson's
health is because it is a constitutional
remedy which contains peptonate of
iron to enrich and revitalize the
Tilood, the nourishing properties of
beef peptone and the healing medi-
cinal extractives of fresh, healthy
cods' livers, all combined in a deli-
cious native tonic wine, without oil-.

We wish e%'ery person in Harrisburg
who is suffering from a weakened,
run-down, devitalized condition,
would try our Vlnol on our guarantee
to return their money If It fails to
benefit them.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry street, Harrlsburg, Pa.

P. S. ?In your own town, wherevefr
/ou live, there is a Vlnol Drug Store.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.
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